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Summary

The Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI) is continuing to improve their process
for the inspection of potential piping failures at Swedish nuclear power plants. As part
of this effort SKI requested that the Chockie Group International, Inc. and Review &
Synthesis Associates assist in documenting the state of knowledge on piping failure
probabilities and failure frequencies.

This report deals with failure probabilities and failure frequencies of nuclear plant
piping and the failure frequencies of flanges and bellows. Piping failure probabilities
are derived from Piping Reliability Analysis Including Seismic Events (PRAISE)
computer code calculations based on fatigue and intergranular stress corrosion as failure
mechanisms. Values for both failure probabilities and failure frequencies are cited from
several sources to yield a better evaluation of the spread in mean and median values as
well as the widths of the uncertainty bands. A general conclusion is that the numbers
from WASH-1400 often used in PRAs are unduly conservative.

Failure frequencies for both leaks and large breaks tend to be higher than would be
calculated using the failure probabilities, primarily because the frequencies are based on
a relatively small number of operating years. Also, failure probabilities are
substantially lower because of the probability distributions used in PRAISE
calculations. A general conclusion is that large LOCA probability values calculated
using PRAISE will be quite small, on the order of less than 1E-8 per year (<lE-8/year).

The values in this report should be recognized as having inherent limitations and should
be considered as estimates and not absolute values.
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Failure Frequencies and Probabilities
Applicable to BWR and PWR Piping

Introduction

The Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate (SKI) is continuing to improve their process
for the inspection of potential piping failures at Swedish nuclear power plants. As part
of this effort SKI requested that the Chockie Group International, Inc. and Review &
Synthesis Associates assist in documenting the state of knowledge on piping failure
probabilities and failure frequencies.

This report is a compilation of information relevant to the leakage or failure of piping in
various safety and balance-of-plant (BOP) systems. Although this report focuses on
piping failures in nuclear power plants, some failure information on failures in non-
nuclear facilities is included where it is considered relevant. However, much of the
information from fossil or chemical plants differs too widely to be more than indirectly
applicable.

Primary emphasis is given to probabilistic fracture mechanics procedures such as used
in the Piping Reliability Analysis Including Seismic Events (PRAISE) computer code.
Various Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) documents describe the
parameters used in PRAISE (NUREG/CR-3660, Vol. 2 and 3, 1984 and 1985;
NUREG/CR-3663, Vol. 1,1985; and NUREG/CR-4290, 1986). The PRAISE-CC
computer code is being used for stress corrosion cracking in BWR piping
(NUREG/CR-4792 Vol. 3 and 4, 1986).

It should be noted that the large loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA) median values, such
as those that occur for a double-ended pipe break (DEGB), provide similar values for
the various primary reactor pipes in US PWRs and in the German Biblis-B PWR. But
the uncertainty limits with these values are large. As discussed below, statistical values
for nuclear plants suffer from the relatively small populations in terms of operating
years.

Failure Mechanisms, Probabilities, and Frequencies

There are a number of aging mechanisms that need to be considered when examining
failure frequencies. These include vibrational fatigue, thermal fatigue, stress corrosion
cracking (both transgranular and intergranular), water hammer and erosion-corrosion.

A large LOCA, particularly when it occurs near the reactor vessel may exceed the
response of the emergency-core-cooling system (ECCS). The word "may" is used



because the apparent severity of the accident is sensitive to the thermal hydraulic
behavior during such an accident. A much more probable event is a very small leak, or,
conceivably, a small LOCA. As noted in the values cited below, the small leak event is
several orders of magnitude more probable than a large LOCA.

Failure Probabilities and Frequencies

The values cited in this report were collected from a variety of sources. Generally, the
results are conservative with the possible exception of small (1 inch or 25.4 mm
diameter) piping and expansion joints that are usually found in the BOP. Two different
approaches were used to determine the failure probabilities:

1) A purely probabilistic approach such as used in the LLNL PRAISE computer code
where a probabilistic fracture mechanics model is the basis. This approach has two
subsets:

• Direct failures. These are by mechanism such as fatigue or IGSCC, possibly
combined with a severe load such as a seismic event.

• Indirect failures. These include failures of an external system such as an
overhead crane that causes a failure of a pressure boundary component by
falling on it where the indirect failure is due to a seismic event.

2) A statistical approach where frequencies of failure are cited. One must carefully
define failure because the frequencies vary markedly between cracking without
leakage, barely detectable leaks, small LOCAs, and large LOCAs such as a double-
ended pipe break. The frequencies can be divided into the following two subsets:

• Those derived directly from failure data at a specific class of plants and systems.
In most direct frequencies the value is controlled by the denominator, operating
life. This leads to a relatively high failure frequency controlled by the statistics
even where no failure has occurred. Appendix A discusses failure statistics and
probability with emphasis on the zero failure case.

• An indirect approach using generic failure frequencies derived from very large
populations of nuclear and non-nuclear facilities. The obvious problem is one
of relevance to the specific piping systems in BWRs and PWRs. While such
values are cited in this and other reports, they need to be examined carefully as
to their relevance to the specific piping systems of interested. These values
should also be considered as relative rather than absolute.

Many of the values cited in this report have relatively large error bands. The standard
deviation, error band, or confidence interval are cited if they are known. Care must be
used in interpreting the values.



One must also consider failures by corrosion-fatigue, IGSCC, erosion-corrosion and by
water hammer (unless the possibility of water hammer occurrences can be eliminated).

The following discussion on failure probabilities and frequencies is divided into two
parts — probabilistic and statistical approaches. The discussion of probabilistic values
is subdivided into fatigue and IGSCC issues.

Probabilistic Values - Fatigue Controlled

The studies using the PRAISE code are the best known analyses that address the failure
frequencies of large primary piping in commercial PWRs. These piping systems
consist of either cast stainless steel, wrought stainless steel, or wrought ferritic steel.
The initiating mechanism is fatigue. Failures are either direct, with or without a safe
shutdown earthquake (SSE) leading to a DEGB, or indirect, where support failure or a
crane falling on the pipe is assumed to lead to pipe failure. Table 1 presents the various
values for PWRs.

Within the nuclear industry there has been a relaxation from the original position
related to indirect failure of the pipe. Now the indirect failure mode is reviewed and a
decision is made as to whether the pipe would be expected to fail. For example, it has
been proven that the failure of supports per se will not lead to the failure of a large
diameter thick-walled pipe.

There are several assumptions inherent in the PRAISE fatigue model such as Gaussian
distributions and properties following specific behavior. For example, the PRAISE
code will not handle the effects of environmental fatigue due to transients in the present
form. Values from PRAISE should be considered as relative and not absolute.

Probabilistic Values - IGSCC Controlled

NUREG/CR-4792 Volumes 3 and 4 (1986) consider the intergranular stress corrosion
cracking (IGSCC) of 304SS piping in BWRs, together with cracking. They do not
address IGSCC in 316NG piping. The results from NUREG/CR-4792 Volumes 3 and
4 are reported in Table 2 for direct failures. As can be noted, direct failures are limited
to leaks. The NUREG studies did not consider the DEGB.



Table 1: Direct and indirect failure probabilities of primary piping
in PWRs (per plant operating year).

WesiingJiouse
Z lon^ Qeneric<2)

Direct* - Point Estimate

Leak

DEGB

Direct* - 10 Percentile

Leak

DEGB

Direct* - 90 Percentile

Leak

DEGB

Indirect - DEGB

Median

10
Percentile

90
Percentile

1.3E-8

4E-10

3.5E-7

Without Crane

Median 9.4E-11

Eastern US Plants (East

Median

10
Percentile

90
Percentile

Western US Plants (West

Median

10
Percentile

90
Percentile

1E-8to1E-9

<1E-12

1.4E-8

<1E-15

<2.4E-7

<7.5E-11

Combustion
Engineering*8'

1.5E-8to2.3E-8

5.5E-14to4.5E-13

6E-9

2.2E-18

8.4E-8

8.8E-12

1E-8

of Rocky Mountains)

1E-7

2E-9

7E-6

6.4E-6 to 6.6E-8

5E-7to9E-10

5.2E-5to1.2E-6

of Rocky Mountains)

1E-7

2E-9

7E-6

Heavy Component Supports

Newer

Older

6.4E-6 to 6.6E-8

5E-7to9E-10

5.2E-5to1.2E-6

2.4E-6

3.3E-6

Babcock
& Wllcoxw

1.4E-6

1.4E-6

8ibHs«8<s>

2E-6

«1E-7

4E-4

* Direct values are about the same with or without earthquake values - they represent
fatigue-controlled processes.
(1) NUREG/CR-3660, Vol. 2, 1984 (4) NUREG/CR-4290, 1986
(2) NUREG/CR-3660, Vol. 3, 1985 (5) Heuser, 1990
(3) NUREG/CR-3663, Vol. 1, 1985



Table 2: Probability values of direct* piping failures in BWRs.

DIRECT CUMULATIVE LEAK

PROBABILITIES

Small Pipe (<10-inch diameter)

304SS-initiating

316NG-initiating"

316NG-preexisting

Medium Pipe (10-20 inch diameter)

304SS-initiating

316NG-preexisting

Large Pipe (>20-inch diameter)

304SS-initiating

316NG-preexisting

2

<2E-3

8E-6

<1E-3

1.1E-6

<1E-3

6E-7

TIME

5

- .

2E-3

1.5E-5

<1E-3

1.5E-5

1E-3

2.3E-6

(years)

10

3E-2

<5E-5

2.5E-5

7E-3

4E-5

6E-3

9.9E-6

15

9.4E-2

1E-4

3.5E-5

3.8E-2

8.5E-5

1E-2

1 4E-5

20

1.5E-1

6.5E-4

4.4E-5

8.5E-2

1.3E-4

1.9E-2

1.7E-5

Source: NUREG/CR-4792 Volumes 3 and 4, 1986.
* No probability calculations of direct DEGB

** 304ELC or 316ELC should behave similarly

Statistical Basis for Failure Frequencies

Frequencies of failure usually have some statistical basis. The values commonly used
for many years were those of WASH-1400 (1978). The values from WASH-1400 are
shown in Table 3.

Table 3: Annual frequencies of pipe failures.

Pipe Size
(inches)

0.5 to 2

2 to 6

>6

Annual Frequencies of Pipe Failures
Range

10%

1E-4

3E-5

1E-5

Median

1E-3

3E-4

1E-4

90%

1E-2

3E-3

3E-3

Source: WASH-1400, 1978.

An extensive study aimed at replacing the WASH-1400 values was carried out at INEL
(NUREG/CR-4407, 1987). Failures in nuclear piping were reviewed and frequencies
were established from these data and the number of operating years in US reactors. The



frequencies of failure are relatively large because the operating years represent a small
number. The report provides frequencies in terms of plant type, pipe size, leak rate,
system and operational mode. The study did not consider small leaks (small leaks are
50 gallons per minute [gpm] for PWRs and 500 gpm for BWRs). Also, the study was
limited to passive piping systems. Pumps and valves were not included in the study.
The study was limited strictly to statistics and did not use fracture mechanics. Since, at
the time of the study, the years of US nuclear plant operation were limited to 800
operating years, the values cited in the report are large. Data from this report are
presented in Table 4.

Table 4: Pipe failure frequencies.

CONDITION

5%

LOWER BOUND

PWRLOCA Leak Rate

50-500 GPM 0

>500 GPM 0

BWRLOCA Leak Rate

500-5000 GPM 0

>5000 GPM 0

PWR Piping Failure Frequencies by Pipe Size

0.5 to 2 inches 7E-4

>2 to 6 inches 2.8E-3

>6 inches 1.7E-3

BWR Piping Failure Frequencies by Pipe Size

0.5 to 2 inches 2.6E-3

>2 to 6 inches 1.1 E-3

>6 inches 6.3E-3

50%

MEDIAN

5E-4

5E-4

7E-4

7E-4

4.1 E-3

8.3E-3

6.2E-3

9.6E-3

6.4E-3

1.6E-2

m%
UPPER BOUND

6.2E-3

6.2E-3

9.6E-3

9.6E-3

1.3E-2

1.9E-2

1.6E-2

2.5E-2

2E-2

3.4E-2

Source: NUREG/CR-4407, 1987.

Tables 5, 6 and 7 present piping values derived from nuclear systems or piping values
that are considered relevant to nuclear systems (Bush, 1988). Although these values
have been updated by a recent report prepared for the Swedish Nuclear Power
Inspectorate (Bush, 1996). the information presented in these tables is useful to gain an
understanding of the relative nature of the piping failure rates and probabilities.



A GRS/FRG (German) study presents statistical/probabilistic results on pipe leakage
and failure (Beliczey, 1986). The quadratic relationship shown below permits a
rationing of the relative probabilities of leakage and of severance (DN is in millimeters
so a one-inch pipe will be DN - 25):

* leakage
= 9.6 (DN/25) + 0.4 (DN/25)2

"break
A cutoff criterion of 2 percent was used where the 2 percent represents the area of the
leak in the pipe. When 2 percent of the cross-sectional area of the pipe was exceeded,
the difference in the probability between leak and break was not considered significant.
If the size of the cross-sectional area exceeds 2 percent the probability of a leak
approaches that of the probability of a severance so the value is assumed to be that for
severance.

PRAs use fairly arbitrary probability values for pipe breaks. Sometimes the values are
those of WASH-1400 and at other times the sources are not obvious. Values from two
PRAs are reported in Table 8 (NUREG-1185, 1987 and NUREG/CR-4374, 1986).

Table 5: Failure probabilities for piping systems relevant to nuclear piping systems.

Rupture Probabilities Per Reactor Year

Large Piping(a) Small Piping(b) Remarks Reference

1.67E-3

6.1E-4(c)

2E-5

1.1E-4

1E-6

9E-5

9E-6

2E-5

1.1 E-4

Catastrophic

Without inspection

With inspection

(NUREG/CR-4263, 1985)

(NUREG/CR-4290, 1986)

(Schomburg, 1986)

(NUREG-1185, 1987)

Source: Bush, 1988.
(a) Greater than 3 inches (76 mm) in diameter
(b) Less than 3 inches (76 mm) in diameter
(c) Industrial (non-nuclear)



Table 6: Nuclear piping failures and failure rates — based on known nuclear
piping failures.

Number of Failures per Year per Foot {Meter} of Pipe

PWR BWR

Number of Plants x Number of Components

Number of Failures

Average Failure Rate

per year per foot

per year per meter

280,000

4

1.4E-5

(4.6E-5)

315,000

4

1.3E-5

(4.3E-5)

Combined

595,000

8

1.3E-5

(4.3E-5)

Table 7: Comparison of failure rates, failure probabilities and
failure mechanisms for major piping failures.

For Intermediate and Large Pipes

Rupture Probabilities Per Year

(Basically Per Component-Year)

Rupture Probability

per year per foot of pipe

per year per meter of pipe

Failure (Not Rupture) Rate Per Weld-Year (IGSCC)

Failure Rates

per year per foot of pipe

per year per meter of pipe

1E-4to1E-6

1.8E-5

5.9E-5

6E-2 to 6E-3

1.3E-5

4.3E-5

Fracture Mechanics Study of Biblis-B PWR Piping

An extensive probabilistic fracture mechanics approach on the Biblis-B PWR was
conducted in Germany over a period of several years. This study calculated both leak
and break probabilities and coupled to the benefits of preservice and inservice
inspection (Schomburg, 1986 and Heuser, 1990). The PRAISE code was used for
many calculations. Only the values from Heuser (1990) are cited because of changing
criteria and ranges of pipe sizes.

Basically, it was found that the frequency of an event series that is not controlled by the
safety systems is about 3E-5 per year. The largest contributors are operating transients



(about 50%) and small break LOCAs (about 25%). A total frequency of about 9E-5 per
year was calculated for uncontrolled accidents in Phase A. Phase B was about one-
third this value. This was primarily due to safety-related modifications that were made
to Biblis-B following Phase A (German Phase B Highlights, 1989).

Table 8: Pipe break values reported in Oconee and Haddam Neck PRAs.

Nuclear Power Plant

Oconee (1)

Feedwater Line Break

Large LOCA

Small LOCA

Interfacing System LOCA

Haddam Neck

Large Break (6-lnches<D<DEGB)

Medium Break (2<D<6 inches)

Small Break (3/8<D<2 inches)

New Small-Small Break (3/8<D<2 inches)

New Small Break (3/4<D<2 inches)

LOCA Outside Containment (CVCS Line)

Main Feedwater Line Break

Interfacing LOCA Other Systems

Steamline Break

Upstream Of Non-Return Valve

Downstream Of Non-Return Valve

Pipe Failure
Frequencies

per plant year

4.8E-6

9E-6

6.1 E-6

1.4E-7

3.9E-4

6.1E-4

2.7E-3

4.9E-6

5.1E-4

2.8E-7

4.8E-4

3.8E-3

Wash-1400
Values

per plant year

2.6E-4

7.9E-4

6.2E-4

2E-3

9.6E-6

2.2E-3

Source: NUREG-1185, 1987; NUREG/CR-4374, 1986.
(1) the pipe breaks are tied to the Thomas model where pipe failure probabilities

are modified by multiplying by the following values:
DEGB-0.1
Large Area LOCA - 0.3
Medium LOCA - 0.6



A significant item is that about 70% of the frequency of event sequences not controlled
by the safety system was attributed to failures of the steam generator feedwater supply.
Additional standby systems should reduce the 70% value. Tables 9 and 10 contain data
from Heuser (1990).

Implications of Seismic Loads on Piping Failures

Historically seismic loads have been assumed to dominate piping failures, at least in
locales where seismic events have sufficiently high probabilities of occurrence and
severity. As a result the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) required guard
pipes on short straight sections of pipe between isolation valves and more and more
supports and snubbers to minimize the presumed failure mechanisms of buckling or of
DEGB. The studies at LLNL began to reverse the assumption of failure in seismic
events and analytic and experimental studies confirmed that flexible piping systems
usually had lower failure probabilities than stiff systems.

Table 9: Mean frequencies of accident initiating events at Biblis-B.

Initiating Event

Reactor Coolant Loop

Large or Medium Leak (>200 cm2)

Small Leak (2-200 cm2)

Loss of Main Feedwater

Without Lost of Main Heat Sink (Long Term)

Loss of Main Feedwater and Loss of Main Heat Sink

Large and Medium Leak in Main Steam Line

Leak of Service Water into Annulus

Initiating Frequencies

Phase A

1E-3

3E-3

0.8

Phase 8

<1E-7

3E-3

0.2

0.4

8E-4

5E-3

Source: Heuser, 1990

An LLNL report cited a case of a ten-inch safety injection system where the analytic
model assumed failures of supports without pipe failure which confirms the difference
between stiff and flexible piping (NUREG/CR-4263, 1985). Table 11 illustrates this.

A comparison of experimental and analytic results confirms the resistance of piping to
seismic loads (NUREG/CR-5023, 1988). Three experimental studies on shaker tables
using one-inch pipe (WHC), six-inch and three-inch pipe (ETEC) and four-inch/two-
inch pipe (KWU) were reviewed. The results were compared with various seismic

10



analytic models such as the Newmark, the D/S ratio method, progressive hinge method,
seismic PRA-type fragility average estimate and the NONPIPE program. All under-
predicted the g-load that would cause collapse. The highest prediction was 16 g's and
the lowest, 4.4 g's. The ETEC test withstood 30 g's without collapse. NUREG/CR-
5023 points the way to more meaningful seismic design approaches.

Table 10: Mean frequencies of accident event sequences at Biblis-B
— not coped by design basis safety system.

Initiating Event

LOCAs

Reactor Coolant Loop

Large/Medium Break (>200 cm2)

Small Break (2-200 cm2)

Connecting Lines

Leak In Annulus

All LOCAs

Loss of Main Feedwater without Loss of Main Heat
Sink (Long Term)

Loss of Main Feedwater with Loss of Main Heat Sink

Large/Medium Leak In Main Steam Line

Initiating Event Accident
Sequences Frequencies

PhaseA PhaseB

2E-6

6E-5

3E-8

7E-5

3E-6

<1E-7

«1E-7

4E-6

<1E-7

8E-6

3E-6

7E-6

3E-6

Source: Heuser, 1990.

Table 11: Pipe failure probabilities in 10-inch safety injection system
with stiff or flexible piping.

System

Stiff-All Seismic Supports

Flexible-4 Laterals Removed

Stiff-One Snubber Locked Up

Probability

Of Break

1.14E-9

6.65E-8

2.73E-7

Probability

Of Leak

6.69E-6

6.46E-6

7.86E-6

11



Piping Failures

A compilation of piping failures generating small and large leaks (usually >50 gpm,
sometimes much larger) has been prepared for SKI. The review of the failures confirms
that most occurred in secondary or tertiary piping systems or in the BOP piping.
Failures were limited to ferritic piping. An investigation of several compendia of
failures, both nuclear and non-nuclear, attempts to answer the question, "Have there
been catastrophic failures of austenitic piping?" The investigation did not uncover
anything very definitive.

There was one case of catastrophic failure of austenitic piping reported in an ASM
publication, Case Histories in Failure Analysis, 1979. The case history derived from
Praktische Metallographie by Riederer. This case pertained to a small (~8-inch
diameter) high-pressure autoclave which failed by axial splitting after extensive
operation. The alloy was German (X 8 CrNiMoVNb 16 13 K). This is roughly
analogous to 347 SS with some added vanadium and molybdenum. The vessel suffered
transgranular stress corrosion cracking, probably over an extended period. Axial TGSC
cracks were over 50% through-wall at the time of failure.

There have been near misses in piping tees where severe thermal fatigue occurred.
There have also been large cracks that were detected before catastrophic failure. Of
course many failure incidents do not get much publicity. Consequently, there is little to
no information available on these failures. This is true for both fossil fueled plants and
petro-chemical plants. Recent discussions with W. L. Garvin, Assistant Executive
Director of the National Board of Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspectors, did not reveal
any major failures in austenitic piping.

Bolted Flanged Joints

About the only values on flange failure are those of Everett Rodabaugh (1988). In his
report he cites the values shown in Table 12 based on actual operating years of flanges.

Table 12: Bolted flange joint failures.

Bolted Flanged Joint

Failure

Leakage

Per Joint-Year

5E-9

5E-5

During the Life

of the Joint

<lE-8

1E-3

Source: Rodabaugh, 1988.

12



Bolting

An EPRI report covers several bolting failure mechanisms such as erosion-corrosion,
stress corrosion, fatigue, brittle fracture and borated water corrosion (EPRI NP-4274,
1985).

Of greater concern is the deliberate misrepresentation of bolting. There have been
several cases where inferior bolts have been ordered from overseas with documentation
indicating that they met fairly rigorous specifications. The middleman pockets a profit
and the ultimate purchaser is unaware of the problem until the bolts begin to fail.
Background information, including hearings before US Congress, is covered in a report
byASTM(1988).

Expansion Joints

Several cases of failures or leakage of expansion joints have been found. Generally
these joints are not in safety-related systems. However, they are used in raw water and
service water systems as well as on lines between turbine and condenser. Usually, but
not always, the joints are fabricated of a rubber-like plastic. The values cited below
refer to such materials, although a severe water hammer could fail a metal expansion
joint.

Nineteen expansion joint failures were found, of which 5 were leakers and 14 were
failures. Nine of the 14 occurred in the same component (a condenser) and were found
at the same time. These numbers support the PRA value of 0.01 to 0.02 per plant year
for expansion joint failure (Vo et al., 1991). This value is based on both nuclear and
fossil experience. It was derived from the Nuclear Power Experience (NPE) data base
and assumes 50 to 100 expansion joints per plant.

The random failure rate of an expansion joint was evaluated as 2.5E-4 per joint per
year. The basis was the use of NPE as a prior and the Oconee experience as a posterior
(3000 expansion joint-years).

A logical failure initiator for expansion joints is a water hammer. An annual frequency
for water hammer can be obtained from the extensive history of these events in nuclear
power plants. A calculation of water hammer frequency on the outlet pipe, given a
pneumatic valve closing was calculated as:

(18 valves) x (8.9E-8/hour) x 8760 hour/year = 1.4E-2/year

Of this number, 30% were judged to cause a severe rupture of a close-by expansion
joint. Since there have been two water hammer-induced expansion joint failures at
Quad Cities and LaCrosse in the past, the 30% value is consistent with experience.

13



Frequencies of Various Non-Piping Events

The information in Table 13 provides a perspective of the relative frequency of various
piping failure values in relation to other events at the nuclear power plants (NUREG-
1185, 1987 and NUREG/CR-4374. 1986).

Table 13: Relative frequencies of various events at
nuclear power plants.

Initiating Event

Internal Events

Loss of Service Water

Loss of Instrument Air

Loss of Offsite Power

Loss of Main Feedwater

Loss of AC Power to Bus

Total Loss of DC

External Events

Fires

Seismic

Tornadoes

Values per Year

Oconee Hadfiam Neck

1.3E-5

0.17 to 0.21

0.50 to 0.64

5.4E-3

1E-5

6.3E-5

1.3E-5

1.1E-2

0.17

0.36

7.8E-6

6.9E-6

8.2E-5

2.3E-5

Source: NUREG-1185,1987; NUREG/CR-4374.

Expert Elicitation

Expert elicitation will be a vital link in the application of risk-based methodology to
piping failure and to pump and valve reliability. While this technique has improved
markedly over the past 5-10 years, it remains a subjective process and subject to the
errors of such processes. Two studies will be discussed to place expert elicitation in a
better perspective (Vo et al., 1991 and 1993).

The Surry nuclear plant has been used for many of the expert elicitation exercises. The
approach has been to select a given reactor piping system and divide it into components
or subsystems. A subsystem consists of the section of pipe from one weld to another.
The experts gave probabilities of failure for each section. The median and the 25% and
75% quartiles were established. In addition, the extremes for each section were cited.
These values, in turn, could be combined with the consequences of failure at a given
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location in terms of release of radioactivity. Systems examined in the study by Vo et
al. (1991) included the reactor coolant system (RCS), low pressure injection system
(LPI), accumulators, and auxiliary feedwater system (AFW). Values are given in
Table 14.

Table 14: Expert elicitation estimates of rupture probabilities for
various nuclear piping systems.

Rupture Probabilities for Critical Locations of Piping Systems

25% 75%
System Quartile Median Quartite

Auxiliary Feedwater (AFW)

Low Pressure Injection System (LPI)

Reactor Coolant System (RCS)

Accumulators

4E-6

1E-6

1E-6

2E-7

9E-5

4E-6

8E-6

2E-6

1E-4

6E-6

1E-5

1E-5

In the second study, Vo et al. (1993) examined a number of additional piping systems
such as the reactor heat removal system (RHR), high pressure injection (HPI),
feedwater (FW), service water system (SWS) and component cooling water system
(CCW). Table 15 presents the values obtained from the expert elicitation. The values
for some systems were biased toward higher probabilities because of failures that had
occurred in some systems, or several cases of cracking and leaking that were
extrapolated to failure probabilities.

Conclusions

The values presented in Table 16 represent the best estimates of the probabilities of
pipe leaks or breaks. The probability values presented are in terms of per plant
operating year.
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Table 15: Expert elicitation estimates of rupture probabilities for
five additional nuclear piping systems.

Rupture Probabilities for Critical Locations of Piping Systems

25% 75%
System Quartiie Median Quartlle

Reactor Heat Removal

High Pressure Injection

Feedwater

Service Water

Component Cooling Water

1.8E-6

1E-5

1E-4

1E-4

1E-5

5.6E-6

5E-5

5E-3

5.6E-3

8E-5

4.3E-5

1E-4

1E-3

1E-2

2E-4

Source: Voetal., 1993.

Table 16: Best estimates of pipe breaks and leaks.

System

PWR Large Primary Pipe

BWR Large Primary Pipe

BWR Small Leak

Biblis-B PWR Primary Pipe

Main Steam Line

Connecting Lines (To Annulus)

Main Feedwater

Main Steam Line, Large/Medium Leak

Statistically Based Frequencies

PWR Large LOCA

BWR Large LOCA

Oconee

Feedwater

Haddam Neck

Large LOCA

Main Feedwater

Steamline

Leak Break

(per plant operating year)

E-8 to E-9

E-5 to E-7

3E-3

2E-6

3E-6

3E-8

3E-6

«E-8

«E-7

<E-7

3E-6

3E-6

5E-4 (high)

9.6E-3 (high)

4.8E-6

3.9E-4 (high)

5.1E-4

5.8E-4
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APPENDIX A

STATISTICS AND PROBABILITY - A SIMPLIFIED DISCUSSION

PROBABILITY

Probabilities are usually, but not always, related to the general normal
distribution or Gaussian curve such as Is Illustrated in-Figure A-l. The
significant values are the population mean (p)> the standard deviation (a),
the cumulative distribution [F(x)], the probability density [f(x)] and the
variate (x).
The cumulative distribution F(x) 1s defined as:

- Pr(x < x\)t or
Pr(x > X i) - 1 - F(X1)

In failure we are Interested In events that survive beyond a given time,
or:

Pr(t > tO - 1 - F(ti)

If the behavior obeys an Inverse exponential, then

Pr(t > ti) - 1 - F(tj) - exp-Xti

and the cumulative distribution 1s:

- 1 - exp-Xt1

The differential of this function is known as the probability density
function, or In terms of time
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f(t) - d/dt[F(t}] - d/dt[l - exp-At] - Aexp-At

A special case of the gamma distribution (Figure A-3) where r? - 1 is the

exponential distribution which yields the above equations.

The x2 (chi-square) distribution is another case of the gamma distribution

where X « 1/2 and r\ 1s some multiple of 1/2. Here 7 - 2rj Is defined as the

degrees of freedom found in the chi-square tables.

Other terms of interest are the mean and median which are discussed later;

also, the variance generally is the square of the standard deviation.

For a normal distribution the area between various a values Indicates the

error or probability bounds. For example:

±0

±2o

±3a

±4a

68.268%
95.45%

99.73%

99.994%

It's apparent when one cites ±3a or ±4a limits that the residual area under

the tails of the normal distribution will be very small.

HAZARD FUNCTION

If we have the case of no prior failures and wish to estimate the

probability of failure In a relatively short time Interval, we can use the

hazard function h(t) which 1s defined as:

h(t) - f(t)

1 - F(t)

where f(t) and F(t) are as defined previously.

The traditional "bathtub" curve 1s used to describe the hazard function.



If the exponential function is believed to fit the failure behavior, the
hazard function becomes:

h(t) - Xexp-Xt - Xexp-Xt - X
1 -JJxexp-Xtdt exp-Xt

Therefore, the probability of failure during a specified time interval will
be the same for first, 100th, or millionth hour. X 1s defined as the
failure rate, a constant for any condition with the exponential function.

Tables of the x* distribution can be used to obtain upper and lower bounds
of failure. While the exponential distribution is valid for many failure
events, It can yield very erroneous results in other events. In such cases
more complex distributions such as the We1 bull should be used.

The hazard function for the Weibull distribution is:
h(t) - r j M t / a ) ^ 1

And the probability density function 1s:

f(t; TJ, a) -
i

Isewhere

f rj/a

I 0 el

t> 0, a> 0, TJ>0

Here a 1s a scale parameter, and rj is a shape parameter.

FAILURE FREQUENCIES

The simplest approach to failure rate estimation Is to calculate values on

an annual basis. The formula will be:
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X - N/T (A-l)

where:

X - estimated failure rate

N • number of reported failures of a given component

T - total number of operating years experience

In the above case the point estimate of X will be 0 1f N - 0; however, the

confidence limit will differ. A general assumption 1s that the underlying

component failure time distributions are exponential and the resulting data

can be represented by a Poisson process.

A generalized formula for the estimation of 100(1 - a)% confidence limits

on failure rates will be:

X 2
a / 2 (2NJ/2T < X (yearly) < X 2 ^ / ^ + 2)/2T (A-2)

If no failures are observed, the lower confidence limit 1s not defined.

More realistic point estimates for the N - 0 case are:

X - X 2
0 i 5 0 (2N + 1)/2T (A-3)

Formula A-3 1s based on a median approach using the chi-square

distribution. Reverting to the derivation of the x2 from the gamma

distribution, where the gamma Is:



f
j

JO
r(n)

A>0;

0 elsewhere

and
F(t;i?;A) - j f.. \\ t'^exp-At dt t > 0

(0 l[r}) J 0 t < 0

where
r(T7) - L t^exp-tdt T{T}) - (r?-l)l; n is positive

As noted previously for the chi-square distribution derived from the gamma
distribution:

X - 1/2 and q Is a multiple of 1/2
and 7 - 2rj is defined as the degrees of freedom.

The x2 distribution can be used to establish a more conservative value for
the probability of failure; particularly for the zero failure case. This
uses the median rather than the mean; these are defined below. Figure A-2
illustrates the difference for the case of interest, the exponential as
compared to the Gaussian.

POISSON DISTRIBUTION

The Poisson distribution Involves events which occur at random with a
certain probability. The formula Is:

Pr(s) - (PT)
sexp-PT/s! (A-4)

where s! - 1 x 2 x 3 x xs

exp-PTa ant1log (-O.4343PT)

s 1s a discrete variate with possible values 0, 1, 2, «



If one uses formula A-4 and applies the Poisson distribution, one obtains

the following values of \ for various N's.

N A
30 30.13/T
20 20.15/T
10 10.15/T
5 5.15/T
2 2.18/T
1 1.19/T
0 0.23/T

As noted, x2 appears in equations A-2 and A-3. Here It 1s used to
determine the confidence Intervals. Examining equation A-2, where our
Interest 1s 90% confidence, or 1s 0.10, a/2 1s 0.05 for the lower limit and
l-o/2 1s 0.95 or the 95th percentile for the upper limit.

The generalized x 2 distribution has another use In determining whether the
observed data come from a Poisson distribution. If so, the data can be
assumed to be random in origin.

MEAN AND MEDIAN VALUES

The arithmetic mean (or mean) 1s a summation of variate time frequencies
divided by frequencies. The median is the value in a population which has
the same number of smaller variate values as larger. A mean or expected
value 1s the weighted average or the center of gravity of a distribution.
It may be expressed as:

2\ x^p(x{) The discrete case

p° x f(x)dx The continuous case

A median Is the number where:

Pr[ x < t ] - Pr[ x > t ] The discrete case



J;z Xexp-Xtdt - 0.5 The continuous case

If the continuous case 1s the exponential distribution, z - (In2)/X.
Obviously the Gaussian distribution will have the same value for both mean
and median.

If one uses the median value and the x 2 distribution, the equation will be
A-3 cited earlier. The setting of x2 at 0.50 establishes 1t as a median
value; as noted in Figure A-2 the median value of f(t) will be greater than
the mean value; e.g.,:

Median Mean
f(t) - 1/2X 1/X

An examination of the 50 percentile case for 0, 1, 2 failures makes this
difference quite apparent:

0 failures; N - 0; 2N + 1/2T - 1/2T
Using a x 2 table for one degree of freedom (7 - 1) ch1-square at 0.50 will
be equal to 0.455/2T - 0.23/T

1 failure; N - 1; 2N + 1/2T - 3/2T
There will be 3 degrees of freedom, or 2.37/2T - 1.18/T

2 failures; N - 2; 2N + 1/2T - 5/2T
There will be 5 degrees of freedom, or 4.35/2T - 2.18/T

As T Increases the total value will decrease; however, the mean and median
failure rates will not converge to the same value because of the
displacement of the median with respect to the mean on the Inverse
exponential curve (Figure A-2).

While the median values will deviate from the mean, the confidence limits
will not change. These are described below. The following Table uses
arbitrary values to Illustrate the differences.
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ASSUMED OPERATING TIME IN TERMS OF A COMPONENT, 1000 YEARS
Failures Mean Value* Mgdjan Value 5% Lower Bound 95% Upper Bound

0 0 2.3E-4 0 3E-3
1 1E-3 1.2E-3 _ 5E-6 4.8E-3
2 2E-3 2.2E-3 1E-4 6.3E-3
* Point Estimate

CONFIDENCE BOUNDS

The precision of the expected value or mean by estimating a parameter (p)
1s defined as the confidence Interval. Basically, this 1s a range within
which we are (l-cr)lOO per cent sure that the true parameter Is contained.
The usual values are 0.90, 0.95, and 0.99 for 1-a, known as confidence
liveJLs.

For failure and mean-t1me-to failure the x2 distribution 1s used for the
(a)100 per cent and (l-or)lOO per cent confidence bounds. Equation A-2 Is
an expression of the confidence bounds.

FAILURE PROBABILITIES

Once one knows the failure rate, assuming the exponential distribution is
valid, one can determine the probability of failure for any time period.
For example, if X - 0.1/yr., the probability of failure during the first
year will be:

F(l; 0.1) - 1 - exp-0.1 - 0.095

In this case:

F(t; X) - 1 - exp-Xt« Xt

1f Xt is small, which is usually true.



VARIOUS DISTRIBUTIONS

I am attaching examples of various distributions culled from G. J. Hahn and
S. S. Shapiro, STATISTICAL MODELS IN ENGINEERING (1968) who do an excellent
job of presenting statistical and probabilistic models. (Figure A-3 and
Table A-l).

Another excellent reference which Includes development of the equations as
well as application with specific examples Is W. Nelson, "Theory and
Application of Hazard Plotting for Censored Failure Data".*Technometr1cs
V14 No. 4 Nov. 1972, pp 945-66.

PROBABILISTIC FRACTURE MECHANICS

I am limiting the presentation to two Figures (A-4, A-5) taken from
reference (9); NUREG/CR-4792 VOL. 3. As can be seen the modelling 1s quite
complex.
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Expectation E(X) - Median - Mean

(a) The Normal Density Function

f (x) - oexp-ax, 0 < x < •

x
Median - l/2a E(X) - Mean - I/a

(b) The Exponential Density Function

Figure A-2 Mean and Median Values for Normal (Gaussian) and
Exponential Density Functions
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Table A-1 Applications of Continuous Statistical Distributions

Distribution Application Eaampla Comments

Normal A basic distribution of statistics. Many Distribution of physical mcasuitmsint Tabulation of cumulative values
applications ansc from central limit theorem on living organism*. mieUigcnce test of standardized normal dbiri-
(average of values of • observations ap- scots*, product dimnwnai. average butioo readily srsilsMt. Many
preaches normal distribution, hmusuive of tempisiiires. and so on. methods of tisimicsl analya*
form of original disinbuiion under quite presume normal distribution.
general conditions^. Consequently, approp*
ruts model for many but not all physical

s t

A basic distribution of statistics for variables Distribution of time between reealibra- Cumulative distribution values
lions of instrnment that needs recall" hsvebesn tabulated. Erlaneian.

i of lima manned for oration altar k uses: time bains— exponential.
* independent events la occur, nuentmy restocking, time to failure

ng events take place at a rrmstant for a system with standby t
rate. Used frequently m qususing theory.
PwVUusMIHV eVaem OtiMaT afta^uMtfeeTal eWptiCsMMesmsB

Givm distribution of time between ladsnsnd Distribution of time brtnesn srrival Special case of both WdbuB
ant events occurring at • constant rate. of panicle* at • counter. Also Ufa
n » ^mMwmammmmm. ̂ ^mmwkMASA s a ^ u m BB^BI BB^ftaOee1 SB) B^eu)uieiBUBBBle^B^BBi aBieT l a n ^ a k nVeBBftePBBBBBaw)n^neUh amWmT aauv^annen^anvm Ba^a^Ssniunna\aean^4\sttaBbBT

sQUuUVBfCmija flfWCIuUMIWJ W I U I U w H w v i Wl •H«JV f«S^»eTlwfnf«eFefwl wfl aftaTjpMeu. sMmlTYnamVMMm

flMwfcnUMinTJe" M t a M M t t l O^mtit|M|aTnml faUlutftT. f AnT nMatnunsffL enunstl nsmnlnVoi l ifnl ttt Mtsffonsl eSMnn*

hazard) raw. Consequently, applicable m pnnents in pamculsr. when these era
to initial bum in, and pra-

bsfofui
A basic distribution of statistics for variables Distribution of proportion of popula- Cumulative distribution values

at both sides—for example 0 £ boa Inraisd between lowest and high- have been tabulated. Uniform,
I. Useful for both theoretical and est value in sample; distribution of right trianguhu. and psraboUc

daily per cant yield in a maau/acturing distributions are special i
Mofdap i
• (PERT).

Uniform Givm probability that abtsnatian wiB occur Ussd In guaarata random vabjea. Special case of beta
within a particular iatarval when probahinty ' '
of occumnos within that interval is directly
proportional 10 interval length.

I ^«. M • ! SMknaeek^m eBana^Bu^arinaaAekAa^eem tmmt ••beeMeUuanm unniVfiefele^ek HiW««JBaanHia«^m Mtm.f 4

JUOf^WfasMI H n n l D lVptwnnVlltnUKIvl Ol TenfoVMIVl •nVlnsDwW • UsnUIIDVUQO (H 1

whose logarithm fottows normal distribution. " "
Model for a process arising from many sasall
multiplicative errors. Appropriate when the

^ value of an observed variable is a random
proportion of the previuusiy observed vahsa.

Rsymigh. Givm distribution of radial error whan the ataesb-sightmg problems; amplitude oT Special case of WeibuU dsmi>
errors in two mutually perot ' '
mdependant and normally distributed 1

Cauchy Givm distribution of ratio of two lasipmsesi Distribution of ratio of srandardrmd Has no moments,
standardized normal variatsa. noun readmgi; distribution of tan •

when • is uauforasly daatribwad.

Weibua General time-to-failura distribution due to life distribution for tame capacitors. Raylcigh and npooential dfav
wide diversity of hazard-rate carves, and bell bearings, relays, and so on. mbuuons are speoal esses.

wvaiue distribution for nunnnum of M
1 from distribuoon bounded at left.

Extreme value Limiting model for the distribution of the Distribution of breaking strength of Cumulative distribution
maximum or minimum of N values selected some materials. capacMor breakdown bean tabulated,
from an "snponuitial 1 > ps" distribution, such voltage, gust vslocibm encountered by
as the normal, gamma, or exponential. airplanes, bactana estmrtion limes.
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